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From the MAAO President 
Greetings everyone, 

I hope this finds you all well rested after an enjoyable summer. MAAO hosted another successful conference in 
Ocean City thanks to the hard work of the executive board, committees and volunteers. As we head into the fall,  
preparations for next year are well underway. Some of those preparations are new events, such as a meet and 
greet, that we hope will introduce new people to MAAO and bring together current members. Keep an eye out 
for more details in the near future! 

I am thankful for the opportunity to serve MAAO as president for next year’s conference and I hope to continue the high 
standard set by the presidents who have served before me. If you ever have any questions, comments or 
concerns, please feel free to reach out to me. 

Wishing everyone a safe, happy and healthy holiday season! I look forward to seeing you all again soon at the 
79th Annual MAAO Educational Conference. 

 
Sincerely, 
Zachary Grisard 
MAAO President 

 Greetings from the Director’s Office, 

 

I would like to start by thanking ALL of you for the incredible hard work and dedication you have displayed  

this year to ensure that Maryland’s properties and businesses are assessed fairly and uniformly. I am very 

appreciative of how SDAT’s Assessors have continued their field work despite the continuous inclement weather 

and have remained committed during the very busy annual reassessment notice season.  

 

I would like to especially recognize the Supervisors and staff at the Washington, Frederick, and Howard County 

Assessment Offices for the extra effort they put forth after the severe weather and flooding that devastated 

many communities earlier in the year. The damage done to Ellicott City was particularly terrible, so thank you 

to everyone who stepped up and volunteered at the Howard County Disaster Assistance Center after hours and on 

the weekends to provide assistance to the property owners, renters, and businesses that were impacted.  

 

It was also an absolute pleasure to join current and former assessment staff from SDAT at MAAO ’s Summer 

Conference in Ocean City. After meeting so many talented assessors, it is no surprise that Maryland consistently  

ranks as one of the top states in the country in uniformity of assessments. With a 95% customer satisfaction 

rating, it is clear that SDAT’s Real Property team is exceling. To recognize the many achievements of our assessors, 

I have had the privilege of awarding governor’s citations and employee of the month awards to numerous Real 

Property team members across the state.  

 

I look forward to seeing many of you in Carroll County at the end of November for IAAO Assessor Training, 

where I will be completing my third Assessor course.   

 

Keep up the fantastic work!  

Michael Higgs, Director  

 

     Visit Our Website at www.maao-md.org 



 

 

 

From the State Supervisor 

In August, I had the pleasure of attending the 2018 Conference for the Maryland Association of Counties.         

Although the main purpose was promote SDAT ’s mission and spread the word of SDAT services, educational   

seminars were also attended. One such seminar attended was entitled Navigating Murky Waters: Predicting    

Unpredictable Revenue Streams. Real property taxes are one of the biggest sources of revenue for local             

jurisdictions. Finance officials from both Anne Arundel County and Queen Anne’s County gave presentations on the 

difficulties of budget predicting. Both presenters expressed their satisfaction by praising each of the assessment offices 

for reliable numbers and good communication as to the real estate market and trends within their counties. Awesome 

job Anne Arundel and Queen Anne’s! 

Summer has come to an end and that means it’s time to wrap up reassessment for 2019. The effort put forth  by hard 

working real property employees is not unnoticed. This year assessors have been analyzing and editing over 700,000 

accounts preparing for the December mailing. I can never express enough how much your work is  appreciated! 

Thank you! 

Although summer is over, it is never too early to start thinking about the 2019 MAAO conference. Ocean City is again 

the spot and I know the MAAO Board of Directors is already planning a conference to be remembered. 

Hope to see you all there! 

Chuck Cluster 

State Supervisor 

 

 Anne Arundel County 
We are welcoming the change in season and cooler weather.  There have been several changes  in 

the Anne Arundel County office since the Spring.  

Barbara Clark retired after 33 years of service. 

Christine Lee-Green and Christina Lamberth were welcomed to the clerical department 

Keyyon Snipes returned to the clerical department 

Shondra Morris left the clerical department 

Angelina Kershaw left the clerical depart. and was promoted to Assessor 1 in Montgomery County 

Arianna Fernandez-Medina was promoted from clerical to Assessor I 

Simone Butler and Eva Mejia left the Department of Assessments 

Evan Lucido is a new Assessor I 

Janet Dougherty was promoted to C & I for Calvert County 

Sean Brooks was promoted to C&I 

Edgar Clarke and Terina Wertz were promoted to Assistant Supervisors at Howard and Kent Counties, 
respectively  

Gary Ireland retired after 44 years  with the Anne Arundel County office. HE WILL BE MISSED!  
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 Baltimore County 

It is a time of change in Baltimore County. Kevin Walters accepted the position of Supervisor of 

Assessments. More recently, Kathy Phillips accepted the position of Assistant Supervisor of Assessment s. 

Congratulations to both! Another change is that Chuck Rettaliata will be retiring at the end of October. 

Chuck’s enthusiasm and dedication will be greatly missed by the Baltimore County office. We wish him the 

best! 

     Visit Our Website at www.maao-md.org 

  
 Calvert County 
 

Justin Wilson and Travis Weldon were promoted to Residential II. Chris Moran celebrated his 7th year with 

the department on October 19th. 

Exciting local news-Prince Frederick Chick-fil-a will be open before the holiday season!  

  

 Carroll County 

It's been an exciting month for sure in the Carroll County office. The biggest news is our very own Dave Thakkar 

and his Wife, Urvi, have welcomed a healthy newborn girl named Vaani! With the  welcoming of one, we 

must say goodbye to another as Mike Handleman has accepted a promotion to be a Commercial & Industrial 

Assessor in Frederick County. We wish him the best and will surely miss him  

  
 Charles County 
 

We would like to welcome aboard, April Holley as our new Office Secretary II, who joined us in July 2018.  

——Nicole Ramstedt 

 Supervisor, Charles County 

 NRAAO NEWS 
  Terina Wertz is the new Maryland Representative for the NRAAO.  

For information about the NRAAO visit http://www.nraao.org/  
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 Montgomery County comings and goings: 

In April, Assessor Kyle Tarrant left us.  Our loss is Loudon County’s gain. In early June, Issac Booth left us. 

Nearly two months later, at the end of July, Sam Hahm left us to move to South Korea and in the middle of 

September, Clerk Jing Lin left us as well. 

We met a few new clerks over the past few months: Diego Tajiboy near the end of May, Tamieka Culmer about a week 

later, Zsa Zsa Clark came to us in the middle of July and Patricia Gomez at the end of August. 

On June 21st we met a new Assessor, Surjeet Barba for the first time followed by Angela Kershaw (from AA county) at 

the end of August and in mid-September Anthony Bean, John Krisko, Eduardo Salgado and Derrick Wallace all joined 

our ranks.  They are awaiting the joys of Assessor School. 

There were also some sad days in our office over the summer as we bade goodbye to three of our long timers.   

After 30 + years of faithful service, and an additional 6 as a contractual employee, we bade goodbye to Joe Carr 

on June 29th.  

Two stalwarts in our office retired this past summer, one quite unexpectedly.   

After nearly 30 years of service, Steve Barylski retired near the end of June.  

After 30 plus years of faithful service, Assessor Manager Gerard Barber decided to hang up his tape measure and call it 

a career. 

With those two stalwarts in our office having recently retired, the corner of the office that they once shared had 

been quite quiet and the tumbleweed had begun to drift through. Until a couple of assessors moved  cubes to sit 

over there now. 

Somerset County 

“Like sands through the hourglass, so are the Days of our Lives.……” 

Somerset will experience a full “work” cycle this fall. A new employee and a retiring one.  

Patrick Tawes has joined the Somerset office as an Assessor on Aug 29, 2018. We are ecstatic he is here and 

cannot wait to see what the future brings! He is getting married on October 20 th, 2018 to Ashley Nelson. 

We wish both of them a lifetime of happiness, love, and never-ending wedded bliss!!!!  

“How lucky I am to have something that makes 

saying goodbye so hard.” —Winnie-the-Pooh  

Joanne Croak will be retiring as of January 1st 
with 22 years working for the State of Maryland. 
She will be missed and we wish her all the 
happiness in this new adventure!!!! 

“Celebrate good times, come on!”-Kool & the Gang  

Les Pruitt will turn 55 years old on January 1st, 
2019. He celebrated his 20th marriage anniversary 
to Jane on October 10th, 2018.  

-Meaghan Beach 

                                                                                                                   Swearing in. Assessor, Patrick Tawes (left), Clerk of Court, Charles Horner (right). 



2018 

Spring Conference   

 







Installation of Officers 

Erica Shoemaker-Secretary, Meaghan Beach-Vice President, Kim Thomas-Treasurer, 

Steve Roxanis-Central Region Board Member 

 



Past MAAO President Denise Fuhrman and current MAAO President Zachary Grisard 

Randy Ripperger Past IAAO President, Denise & Zach 
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Executive Board 2018-2019 
Zach Grisard, President 

Meaghan Beach, Vice President 

Erica Shoemaker, Secretary 

Kim Thomas, Treasurer/Registration 

Denise Fuhrman, Immediate Past President 

Board Members 
Christie Allen & Julie Dresser - Bay Region  

Steve Roxanis & Aron Bright- Central Region  

Ed Kao & Sterling Testerman - Western Region  
 

Editor-Janet Dougherty 

(janet.dougherty@maryland.gov) 

From the MAAO Past President 

Greetings, 

A big thank you to all who attended the 2018 Annual MAAO Conference. It was great to see so many 

dedicated employees at the conference this year. I was impressed to see so many new faces as well! Our 

board and committee members worked very hard all year to provide a great venue.     

Our annual conference is not only a time to learn and improve our knowledge and skills but also 

to meet new people all over the state. My hope is that you had a fantastic time and you will join us 

again in 2019 when we are back at the Carousel in Ocean City.        

Have a safe and happy holiday season! 

MAAO Immediate Past President 

Denise Fuhrman 

MAAO Fundraising 

As the holidays approach, please consider                     

donating any unwanted gifts for the MAAO                    

Raffle Baskets. One person’s unneeded item could be 

another person’s treasure. 

You can send your donation with any board member 

to the next MAAO Board Meeting.                                    

Please contact Christine at  

Christine.miller@maryland.gov                                           

for further details. 

 Happy Holidays to you and your families. 

Christine Miller                                                                    

Fund Raising Chair 

Bryan, 

Thank you, Denise, and the Maryland Association of Assessing Officers for having me at your 

conference last week. The educational sessions that I attended were excellent and the 

location was great. My wife and I were happy that our flight got cancelled, we got to 

spend another day hanging around at the beach. Let me know if I can be of any help to you or your 

organization.  

Thanks again, 

Randy Ripperger 

IAAO Past President  


